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                              I Ain’t A-Suffering 

 

 It was early in the fourth quarter of the game against Cristoval in 1960, the district 

championship of six man football hinging on the outcome of the game.  Charles Lee 

Tucker was down on the east hash mark of the south-end forty yard-line with a broken 

leg. The hush in the visiting stands was earth-shattering.  Everyone in Rendado County 

had seen his or her quota of broken bones around football fields, oil rigs, cow pens and 

rodeo arenas, but no one had a clue as to how they were going to get Charles Lee up 

and off the field. 

 The second-best hearse at Mirabeau B. Lamar Funeral Home, driven by Harry 

Henderson and Joey Lamar, the only two boys in grades seven through twelve at 

Rendado High School who didn't play football, served as the ambulance for Rendado 

County and traveled to every out of town game in 1960.  Lumped together, Harry and 

Joey might weigh almost one half as much as Charles Lee. 

 Charles Lee was six-feet-two, weighed three-hundred-fifty-seven pounds, was 

quick as a cat and had hands as soft as a widowed grandmother's heart.  And in six 

man football, the soft hands were important since everyone except the center was an 

eligible pass receiver. The scales in the football field house pegged out at 315 pounds, 

and when Charles Lee stepped up, the pointer didn't even slow down until it pinged 

against the 315 mark  Everyone speculated but no one knew Charles Lee's weight until 

Cochise talked his buddy into sitting in the back of his pickup truck while he drove it 

onto the scales at the cotton gin over in Sanderson, and then drove the truck back 

across empty, the difference being his weight. Cotton farmers, mostly Democrats, 
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declared that if Charles Lee weighed 357 on the cotton-gin scales, he must weigh in 

reality over four hundred pounds. Most Republicans, in defense of the integrity of 

American business, upheld the accuracy of the scales. 

 Cochise kneeled beside Charles Lee and told him to squeeze his hand to help 

with the pain. Charles Lee was what was charitably referred to in Rendado in 1960 as 

"simple." If IQ points were pounds on the scales, Charles Lee's intelligence could have 

been measured on the field house scales four times with several inches of needle 

sweep to spare. Not that IQ scores bothered Charles Lee. If asked, Charles Lee would 

cheerfully volunteer that his IQ was 20/20, and everyone knew 20/20 was perfect, as 

Cochise had assured him. Charles Lee had a touching trust of his friend Cochise but a 

deep fear and distrust of Dr. J.D. McElroy. 

 Doc McElroy sauntered onto the field with his suitcase-sized black bag and 

kneeled next to Cochise and Charles Lee. Fumes from the doctor's breath made 

Cochise's and Charles Lee's eyes water. Old Doc McElroy could make a couple of 

shots of whiskey smell louder than any man Cochise had ever known.   

 A brief look at Charles Lee's leg told the tale. "You sure as hell busted it good," 

Doc rumbled as he opened his bag and removed the big .45 in order to dig around for 

his inflatable splints. 

 Despite the agony of his broken leg and eyes burning from Doc's whiskey fumes, 

Charles Lee saw the hearse approaching the forty yard line and saw the pistol. Even 

with an IQ of 20/20, his brain functioned well enough to remember earlier occasions 

when he had seen Doc who served as impromptu veterinarian as well as M.D., used the 

pistol to put animals that were “a-suffering” from broken bones and such, out of their 
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misery. Charles Lee yanked his hand from Cochise’s and managed to leap off the 

ground and balance on his one good leg. The crowd saw one of their favorite sons rise, 

apparently healthy, and cheered lustily. The noise attracted Charles Lee's attention. 

 "It ain't busted. I ain't in misery," he proclaimed nervously as he eased toward the 

Rendado fans in short, one-legged hops.  

 "Come here, boy," Doc ordered gruffly, unaccustomed to patients daring to move 

without his say so. 

 Charles Lee backed further away. Later, Cochise never could quite piece 

together just how Charles Lee backed away on just one good leg, but he did.  Doc 

stood, glaring at Charles Lee, the forgotten .45 in his hand and eased toward Charles 

Lee, trying to get his hands on the panic-stricken boy before he hurt himself worse. 

 For a few moments, Charles Lee continued to back carefully away then wheeled 

and frantically hopped toward the sidelines on his one good leg with Doc trying to catch 

him, the forgotten .45 waving as he ran. Charles Lee slowed briefly as he reached the 

side line and looked over his shoulder in time to see Doc closing with the pistol in his 

hand and Harry and Joey dutifully following in the black hearse right behind Doc 

McElroy. 

 Charles Lee speeded up, dropped one hand on the top of the forty-two inch-high, 

galvanized steel mesh fence between the football field and the bleachers and vaulted it 

cleanly with his one good leg. The landing was less graceful. Charles Lee lost his 

balance and stumbled, managing to land right beside Jim Phipps, the school principal, 

in the second row of the bleachers. Charles Lee squirmed and scrambled behind the 

principal, squalling loudly enough for everyone in the suddenly quiet stadium to hear. "I 
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ain't asuffering.  Don't let him put me out of my misery, Mr. Phipps. I ain’t asuffering 

hardly none atall!"       

      Doc McElroy hustled up toward Jim Phipps anxious to get his hands on Charles 

Lee before his movements caused the broken bones to shift and puncture the skin, 

making his condition much more dangerous. He spoke brusquely to Jim Phipps, 

unconsciously punctuating his words with the big .45.  "Jim, see if you can talk some 

sense into this boy before..." 

 Doc stopped abruptly as the cold round circle of a .38 touched him behind the left 

ear. Officer Will Travis Parker had just moved from the Medina Police Department to 

become Chief of Police of Christoval and didn't know Doc McElroy. He had been 

accepting a free hot dog and ice-cold Coca-Cola from the ladies of the Christoval 

Quarterback Club concession stand when he caught a glimpse of a strangely dressed 

little gnome charging into the visiting team bleachers waving a revolver. Parker's black 

eyes shone excitedly and his mouth moved in hyper-speed chomping his gum at the 

first occasion he had ever had to draw his weapon with reason.   

 "Freeze, sucker!" he snapped. The muscles of his thin face stood out sharply. He 

stood with arms extended full length, feet spread, slightly crouched, ready for any action 

by the gun toting lunatic.   

 "What the hell...?" Doc sputtered and started to turn to the policeman to see what 

was going on. 

 The hammer of the nickel-plated Colt Police Special clicked authoritatively. "Don't 

even think about moving," Parker told Doc coldly, his head twisting slightly to the side in 

tense emotion. His brows furrowed so tightly that the normally straight-as-an-arrow part 
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down the middle of his head - - dividing exactly equal halves of hair slicked down on 

either side with Wildroot Cream Oil - - twisted like a sidewinder rattler. His expression 

gave no clue that his mind was racing trying to remember whether or not he had loaded 

his pistol before coming on duty.   

 Jim Phipps reached up and took the .45 from Doc's hand and sat silently. 

 Doc started to turn again but decided against it as the .38 dug into his skin. "Tell 

this man who I am, Jim," Doc growled, disgust on his face. 

 Chief Parker didn't relax the gun hold at all but did cut his eyes slightly toward 

Jim Phipps. "Do you know this man, Mr. Phipps?" he asked doubtfully. 

 Jim Phipps looked at Doc McElroy for a moment and remembered that, earlier 

that day, he had learned that Doc had used his doctor clout with the widow Emma 

Hastings to talk her into allowing him to lease the exclusive quail and deer hunting rights 

to her 75,000 acres of ranch land in the Davis Mountains, land which Jim Phipps had 

hunted every year since he had turned twelve years old until this season. "I have no 

idea who this lunatic is," he answered with a straight face and pointed Doc's own .45 

towards the general vicinity of the doc's cojones and cocked it. "I'll see there's no funny 

business while you cuff him." 

 Mr. Phipps looked at the black hearse pulled up to the sideline fence and nodded 

toward it as he turned his attention back to Chief Parker. "This man obviously needs 

medical help," Mr. Phipps told Chief Parker, facial expression and inflection making it 

clear he meant psychiatric help. "I'll keep the gun. Cuff him inside the ambulance and 

we'll take him back to Rendado for help the same time we take Charles Lee."  
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  So, the ambulance left Christoval with Doc cuffed to Charles Lee's stretcher, 

Charles Lee’s break stabilized with splints, and Mr. Phipps in charge of Doc's pistol. Doc 

McElroy and Mr. Phipps agreed to hunt the Widow Hastings' land together. Harry and 

Joey played a role in Rendado winning the first district championship in more than ten 

years. Charles Lee was relieved not to be put out of his misery. Everyone arrived in 

Rendado happy.    

 

  

 

 


